MEMORANDUM

DATE: June 29, 2017

TO: Daniel M. White, Incoming Chancellor
    University of Alaska Fairbanks

FROM: James R. Johnsen, President
      University of Alaska

RE: Delegation of Signature Authority: Immigration Matters

Board of Regents' Policy 02.01.01 designates the President as being "...responsible for the efficient operation and management of the university." Board of Regents' Policy 02.02.015 states the Chancellor "...will perform such duties as may be assigned by the President." Therefore, I am delegating to you, effective with the first day of your appointment as University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF) Chancellor on July 1, 2017, authority as chancellor to bind UAF to continue in the U.S. Department of State Exchange Visitor Program which grants UAF authority to issue the Department of State forms DS-2019, enabling UAF to host exchange researchers and students in their programs.

Additionally, I am delegating to you, effective July 1, 2017, authority as chancellor to bind UAF to participate in the U.S. Department of Homeland Security Student and Exchange Visitor Program (SEVP) under which UAF is authorized to issue immigration documents for international students admitted to UAF degree programs.

This delegation will expire upon your termination as the UAF chancellor, unless otherwise previously revoked or modified by me in writing.

J RJ

cc: Carol Holz, UAF Associate Director Immigration Compliance
    Mike Hostina, UA General Counsel

Acceptance: [Signature]

Daniel M. White

Date: 6/30/17